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All alumni and family members are admitted free of charge at all events this week.
Alumni are invited to visit and also to make class presentations. Please contact Jeanne
Lampi at jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org prior to January 14th to present.

January 26: Welcome PCH Alumni
January 27: Royals Varsity Teams play at DeLaSalle. Girls tip off at 6:30 p.m.
January 28: Visit the school. Homecoming Princess Chapel at 9:30 a.m.
January 29: Alumni Chapel at 9:30 a.m. followed by an Alumni brunch in the Faculty
Lounge.

January 30: Winter Pep Assembly at 2:30 p.m. JV games begin at Columbia Christian
Gym at 3:00 p.m. The 2015 Homecoming Queen will be crowned at halftime of the
Varsity Boys game. Former PCH Homecoming Queens will be assigned special seating and be recognized during time-outs in the first quarter. Reception will be held
for all alumni, family and friends following the game in the CCS Fellowship Hall.

January 31: Alumni Basketball Tournament. Doors open for practice/warm-ups at 8:00
a.m. Games begin at 9:00 a.m. Alumni and all family members are invited to enjoy
our annual soup and salad lunch from 11:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. Please
contact Cliff Samodurov 1984 at cliff@isolutionsonline.com for more information.
NOTE: All Alumni, students and friends are invited to play in the PCS PEP BAND.
Practices Tuesday and Thursday 6:00 p.m. Contact johnnie.ballard@pcschools.org
Please “ like” Portland Christian Alumni Association on Facebook.

May You Have a Very Blessed Christmas
and a Wonderful Year in 2015
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Why Send Your Children
to a Biblically Based School?

R

ecently a
child of a
friend came home
from school and
asked his father
some questions
about an assignment he had
received that day.
Answering the
questions asked
“correctly” would
have asked the child to compromise his biblical beliefs. I looked at the assignment and saw
it was generated from a reputable educational
source. I urged the dad to speak with the
principal. This he did and was grieved to
learn she had no idea this was part of the curricula materials used in the child’s classroom.
She indicated, however, the assignment was
grade-level appropriate.
I assured the concerned dad there were other
options for his son’s education. I was able
to point out to the father that the Word of
God applies to all aspects of our lives and is
very plain in matters such as the education of
our children. It is the parents’ responsibility
to “Train up their children in the way they
should go…”
Together we looked at Ecclesiastes 12 and

Psalm 119. “Remember your Creator in the
days of your youth before the days of trouble
come.” “The teacher is wise and imparts
knowledge.” “The teacher searches to find
just the right words and what he writes is upright and true.” “Here is the conclusion of the
matter: Fear God and keep His commandments, for this is the duty of all mankind.”
Thankfully the conclusion of the matter is
that the parents immediately enrolled their
son in a nearby Christian school. In addition
to the tremendous burden lifted from their
shoulders knowing their child was being
taught truth, the Lord also provided funds for
tuition, a major concern for the family.
In 1964 I was called to serve the Lord in
Christian education. Each ensuing year, I
become more and more certain of my calling. I urge all PCH alumni to consider the
days in which we are living and to consider
Portland Christian Schools. We have much
to offer but don’t take my prejudiced word
for it; I want you to see for yourselves. Both
campuses are open from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. every Wednesday. If Wednesday is not a
good day, call Rebecca at 503-256-3960 and
she can arrange a tour at either or both of our
campuses.
–Jeanne Lampi
Alumni Director

Absent From the Body, Present With
the Lord, Michele Brown 1982 Madson

W

e have experienced a great loss. One
of our most faithful and dear Alumni
Council Members went home to be with the
Lord on November 17, 2014. Michele Brown
1982 Madson stepped into eternity leaving
all of us behind. She also left her two children
Moriah 10th and Malachi 12th along with
her dad. In 2013, a terrible motorcycle accident took the life of the children’s father,
sparing Malachi who was riding with him.
I am having a difficult time expressing my
own sense of loss and I know I am speaking
for everyone on the Alumni Council. Michele
gave so very much of herself to the school as
Administrative assistant at the elementary

school and as a faithful PCH Alumnus. As
a Council we are standing in prayer for Michele’s family.
–G. David Scott 1987
Alumni Council Chair
Thank you for remembering Michele with
a gift to help offset the children’s expenses.
Thank you also for remembering Portland
Christian Schools in your end-of-year giving.
Gifts sent in memory of Michele for the children
will be sent to the appropriate persons and are
NOT tax-deductible. Gifts may be sent via
PayPal to: noelbrownfamily@yahoo.com

Design Apostrophe Design

Edition:
Volume Eleven, Issue One
Bible quotations come from the NIV.
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Mission Statement

t is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth
of God’s word in every area of instruction and activity so that their lives may be
transformed by the renewing of their minds.

Remembering Michele Brown 1982 Madson

T

his afternoon I
sat cleaning
out Michele
Madson’s office
desk. She had
been my classmate, friend,
and a beloved
colleague. So
many questions
settled heavily upon me: how do I honor
her... how will the elementary office manage without her... how can we minister to
her children, her father, and her brother...
and always, why did this happen... how
will the Lord use this for good? Questions,
but as yet, not many answers.
As I sit here tonight reflecting on the task
of the day, one saying pops into mind...
“the ties that bind.” Michele and I have
been connected since 1978 when we
first met at school. Our mothers worked
together at PC and were good friends. We
shared many school and family experi-

ences together. As I worked on her desk
today, Rhonda Rogers, our elementary
principal was working right alongside me.
We wanted to experience this together. As
many teachers and staff came in to check
on us, we laughed, shared stories, and
remembered together the impact Michele
had had on us individually and as a community. Michele was one of the ties that
bound us all together:
You see, Michele was extraordinary.
She was always willing to help anyone,
anytime, in any way that she could. She
was often the first to arrive at the school
and the last to leave. Her role as campus
secretary allowed her to create, influence,
guide, protect, and support others in
countless ways. She was strong, she was a
connector, and she made a difference in
students’ lives every day. Michele always
spoke her mind – just thinking of some
of her comments makes me smile! I will
deeply miss this lady. She often reminded
me that much of “who we are” has to do
with “where we are.” Michele and I were

both brought up at PCS – a place where
we were taught to hide God’s word in our
hearts, work through our differences, and
make an impact where ever God puts us.
Michele did this triumphantly!
The PCS community is suffering a deep
sense of loss; there is a huge hole in our
midst. Satisfactory answers to my questions will be a long time in coming, but
this I do know: we can honor Michele
and continue the good work she began by
caring for one another, giving of ourselves,
and loving others – especially the kids – as
Christ first loved us.
–Annette Ayers (1982) Johnson
Superintendent

PCS Welcomes New Development Director Laurie Fowlkes

T

his is the
fourth
year I’ve been a
parent at PCS.
My husband
and I toured
many campuses
in search of the
right school
for our three
daughters. We
both attended private schools K-12, and
wanted the same experience for our girls.

We chose PCS because it is the largest
non-denomination, non-church affiliated
school in the East Portland Metro. (Not to
mention it has an outstanding music and
athletics program with state championships lining the halls!)
I received my bachelor’s degree in Speech
Communications from the Pullman,
Washington campus of Washington State
University. I currently serve on the Board
of Directors for WSU’s Cougar Athletic
Fund in the Portland/Vancouver region.

Prior to that, I was the Director of Marketing of an international apparel trade
show.
My desire to raise funds for our school
stems from a deep belief in becoming
personally vested in things that are worthwhile, beneficial and responsible… and
PCS is all of those things. When you are a
part of something, you want to give back
to it; especially when the giving directly
impacts the lives of your children and the
staff who care for them daily.

You Won’t Want to Miss These
Fantastic PCS Upcoming Events
• December 6: Annual Gift and Craft Fair
at PCHS 9:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
• December 8: High School Choir Annual
Christmas Performance at The Grotto
7:00 p.m. $10.00 Admission

• December 12: ECE/PCES Christmas
Program at East Hill in Gresham 6:00
p.m.
• December 15: PCH 6-12th Grade
Christmas Concert at PCHS 7:00 p.m.

• December 22: PCHS girls and boys
basketball against Gaston HS 6:00 p.m. at
Moda Center. Contact the Business Office
at 503-256-3960 for ticket details.
• January 26-31, 2015: 10th Annual
Alumni Appreciation Week and PCHS
52nd Homecoming Celebration
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our legacy can help Portland Christian Schools
continue to integrate faith and learning so that
our students can integrate faith and life.
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Grateful to the Lord for Your Gifts

am very pleased to report that the REALS is now funded by the
operational budget of Portland Christian Schools. Therefore
I am asking that Alumni and Friends who give regularly to help
publish the REALS give instead to the school’s annual fund.

Portland Christian has been a key path leading many to successful college careers and beyond. Giving a gift to Portland Christian
can only be a win-win situation for everyone as we continue our
ongoing work of “educating students in the Truth of God’s Word”.

The J. Robert Barber Memorial Scholarship is funded solely
by Alumni and Friends. Gifts to specific school projects and the
Alumni Scholarship Fund are always greatly appreciated.
Thank you and please do not hesitate to contact me if you have
any questions or comments.
–Jeanne P. Lampi
Alumni Director

Thanks to Our Generous Donors
Annual Fund:

James Downing

Kathleen Schwartz

American Endowment Foundation

Shirley Ader 1971 Endres

Scott & Patti Stumetz

Larry & Judith Ayers (P 1982, 1987)

Ron Jantz 1961

Richard Barber 1962

Cory & Annette Ayers 1982 Johnson

United Way of the Columbia &
Willamette

Sylvia Bradley 1975

David Manus (P 1985, 1987)

Susan Cannard

James Newcomer 1966

Lindsey Davis

Michelle O’Berg

J. Robert Barber Memorial
Choir Scholarship
Richard Barber 1962

Doug & Sandy Virnig
Wells Fargo Foundation
Dario Zea 2014

Be Significant...

Give a Legacy for Portland Christian Schools

W

e make a living by what we get,
but we make a life by what we give.
			 –Winston Churchill
At some point in your life you want to leave a meaningful mark
on the world. Legacy Planning is a very important way to do this.
You can have a significant impact on young lives through your
gifts of cash, matching gifts, stocks, wills, trusts, life insurance
policies, family foundations, etc. These are some of the many avenues through which you can give to Portland Christian Schools.
Please contact me. I would love to talk with you about ways you
can partner with us in the Lord’s work of “educating young people
for eternity”.
–Annette Ayers 1982 Johnson, Superintendent
503-266-3960 Ext. 200 • annette.johnson@pcschools.org
–Laurie Fowlkes, Development Director
laurie.fowlkes@pcschools.org
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Prayer
Requests for

Graduates of Portland Christian are serving
in many areas of the world. Please send names
to PCS for inclusion in the next edition of the
REALS.
❤ Diane Sievers 1953 PREP 4Kids, Ptld.
❤ Russ 1954 and Sylvia Lambert Russ
went to be with the Lord on June 15. Pray
for the Lord’s grace and strength for Sylvia
as she looks to the Lord for His direction as
she continues their ministry with OCI.
❤ Dr. Camille Jamison 1954 SIM USA
❤ John and Jean Sealy 1957 Krugers,
International Fellowship, Africa
❤ Jim and Lanita Smith 1958 Sweeney,
Sweeney Consulting Ministries
❤ Jaunita Phillips 1959 Schiewek, Hawaii
❤ Neno Atkinson 1960 Love Thy Neighbor
Ministry to nursing home patients
❤ Chuck 1961 and Sally Keller, Wycliffe
❤ David Smith 1961, New Zealand
❤ Barry 1961 and Suzanne Birch, directors of Birch Community Services
❤ Virginia Bradley 1961 Cameroon, Africa
❤ Bob and Joyce Lander 1966 Carlson,
Kenya
❤ Jerry Glass 1967 Uruguay, Biblical
Ministries Worldwide
❤ Mike Rice 1969 Emmaus Prison Ministries
❤ Don and Gretchen Barter 1970 Cheney
and family, Wycliffe Bible Translators
❤ Dr. Carl 1971 and Cindy Reed, Indonesia
❤ Dr. Scott Walt 1976 and family, Austria
❤ Pastor Mark Turansky 1977 and
family, Hawaii
❤ Dr. Lori Marvel 1978 Salierno-Maldonado, Celebrate Life Int’l.
❤ Pastor Jon Gleason 1978 and family,
Scotland
❤ Debbie Driesner 1978, Mustangs and
MOHR
❤ Pastor Brent Ralston 1979 and family,
home on furlough from the Philippines
❤ Dan Brose 1979 and family, World
Relief Ministries
❤ Kari Keiser 1980 Carrico and family,
Japan
❤ Mike and Connie Patrick 1980,
Stillwater Stables Ministry, Ohio
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❤ Kevin Bradley 1981 and family, Portland Rescue Mission
❤ Ron Lockwood 1982 and family,
Wycliffe, Germany
❤ Bob Lockwood 1984 and family, Luis
Palau Ministries
❤ Aron and Yvonne Dick 1991 Noll and
family, Campus Crusade for Christ
❤ Christina Walsh 1991 Firezar and family, ministering from USA to Romania
❤ Karen Brewster 1992 Fangrad and family, Creation Ministries, Int’l.
❤ Jason Oversteet 1992, RESCUE Music
Ministry
❤ Dan 1994 and Daryl Payne 1996 Collins, Bolivia
❤ Monica Blackwell 1993 Brubaker and
family, Chi Alpha Ministries, U of O
❤ Duan Walker 1995, director of MidValley Fellowship
❤ Micah 1995 and Amy Stellar 1995
Tuttle and family, Peru
❤ Janell Engeman 1995 Hartley and family, OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Julie Engeman 1997 OC Int’l., Swaziland, Africa
❤ Dan and Marta Lewis, Hungary
❤ Dr. John Schneider, Nursing-Home
Ministries
❤ Eric Swanson-Dexel and family, Camp
Hammer Christian Ministries, CA
❤ Joe and Karin Anfuso, Forward Edge
Ministries
❤ Toni and Walter Gatlin, Octavia 1992
& Toni 1990 (former teacher, parents and
PCH grads) Love By Example Ministry to
street kids and homeless
Thank you for keeping us updated on the status
of our men and women in the military. Unless
we hear differently, names will be kept on this
prayer list.
❤ Lt. Bryce Tucker Coast Guard, [husband
of Liz Phares 1994]
❤ Mark Rummell 1998 Navy Blue Angels
❤ Jason Martin 1998 Army, Afganistan
❤ Matt Strange 1999, Naval Marine
Corpsman
❤ Sgt Andrew Haehlen 2000 Army
❤ Brian Poling 2001 Navy

❤ Cpt. Alex Esson 2002 Air Force Pilot
❤ Jonathan Rowlett 2003 Navy
❤ Jon Lackey 2003 Navy
❤ Ryan Dewey 2003 Air Force
❤ Jonathan Rogers 2004 Navy
❤ Mark Johnston 2004 Navy
❤ Aaron Wolf 2004 Army
❤ Mike Manus 2005 Army
❤ 1st Lt Kyle Durant 2005 Marines
❤ Nick Vago 2005 Army
❤ 1st Lt. Steven Parker 2006 Marines
❤ Michael Garrison 2006 Air Force
❤ Josh Manus 2007 Marines
❤ 2nd Lt Kevin Johnson 2007 Afganistan
❤ 2nd Lt J.C. Russell 2009 Marines Pilot
General: Prayer and Praise for:
❤ Neno Atkinson 1960 endurance and
strength as she ministers in Nursing Homes.
❤ Kirsten Lampi 1980 healing from
B-Cell Lymphoma. Strength to work and
parent Habti and Zewdi. Healing for the
children as both have been diagnosed with a
rare genetic disorder.
❤ Yvonne Dick 1991 Noll’s daughter Maleena’s leukemia to remain in remission.
❤ Jason McKenney 1992 Please continue to
pray for healing as more tumors have been
found.
❤ Steven Beaumont 2004 complete healing
following brain surgery in October. The
tumor shows signs of regrowth. Wisdom is
needed for doctors and family as they move
forward.
❤ Danielle Maxwell 2010 complete healing
from brain tumor. (Follow her story on Caring Bridge.)
❤ Jay Beaumont, former parent, superintendent, board member, and teacher to live well
following his massive stroke.
❤ Bill Buck, former PCES principal and
director of community relations, living with
non-arteric ischemic retinopathy.
❤ Becky Coulson, former PCS counselor,
that her cancer goes back into remission.
❤ For those Alumni with serious illnesses,
including cancer, who wish to remain
anonymous.
❤ For families of all who have lost loved
ones.

News

Elementary School

be used for activities and projects at the
elementary school.

Enthusiastic students

I

t’s been an amazing start to a wonderful and exciting year. Our classrooms
are filled with excited students, eager to
learn and actively achieving the goals set
for them by our teachers. Our preschool is
nearly full and teachers report the year is
going very, very well. Alumni with elementary age children are encouraged to drop
by the school and see what fabulous things
are going on here. Each Wednesday, PCES
hosts Welcome Wednesday. Everyone is
invited to come anytime from 9:00 am to
4:00 pm, take a tour and learn of the exciting things taking place on this campus.
Fall kicked off our annual Jog-a-Thon.
Children, parents and grandparents joined
in the fun and raised over $19,000 to

Pastors Appreciation Day

Our 5th graders had an opportunity to
participate in the Junior Achievement
BIZ TOWN. This annual all-day event is
always a favorite with the students as they
plan and run a “mock” town.
Laughter and lots of noise could be
heard throughout the building as the
students participated annual STOMP program. The students learn about different
music, rhythms and instruments as they
and guests perform on stage.
Pastors Appreciation Day was a huge
hit this year. Each student invited their
pastor to breakfast and a special program
to thank them for serving their church and
community.
Missions Work is such a valuable part of
the Christian walk and PCES is proud to
announce that school-wide monthly missions projects are being implemented this
year. In November we are filling “Blessing
Bags,” bags filled
with toiletries and
other personal items
to be given to those
who are homeless in
our area. In December, the students will
be blessing elderly
people by sending
out over 300 hand-

made Christmas cards and notes to various
facilities in the area. In January, students
and staff will be setting up lending libraries open to children in the neighborhood
by increasing access to free books thereby
helping to promote literacy and the love of
reading.
The Annual Christmas Program will be
held at East Hill Church in Gresham at
6:30. This is an event to which everyone
must come early just to find a seat to see
the children present the wonderful story of
the birth of our dear Lord, Jesus Christ.
The staff and children are mourning
the loss of their beloved Mrs. Madson who
went to be with Jesus November 17th. As
one of our children said, “Who’s going to
put a bandage on my owie now?” Loving,
caring, compassionate, happy, encouraging, knowing where everything is and
when things are happening; we can go on
and on. This is our dear Mrs. Madson. O
how we will all miss you.

Jog-a-Thon
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News

Junior High

A Great Beginning
to a New School Year

P

rincipal
Jim Hill
reports the
Junior High
program has
had an amazingly smooth
start and everyone is anxiously looking
forward to the
events surrounding the Christmas season.
Parents have been working hard to make
these 6th-8th grade years fun for all the
students. Activities began in September to
introduce 6th grade and new students to
the secondary campus as well as welcome
all our returning young people to the new
school year. The counseling department
is doing a wonderful job making sure the

transition to new teachers, new schedules,
and classes is going very well for each
student.
Teachers and staff are working together
in grades 6-12 to implement the schoolwide spiritual goals of working with one
another to love and build a community of
respect and love. In doing this, all students
are encouraged to reach out to others in
the community and around the world.
Outdoor School for the 6th graders and
Spiritual Emphasis Week helped set a yearlong tone for the students to enjoy all their
activities together.
Spiritual Emphasis Week, Grades 6-12,
October 20-24th, 2014, featured special
Chapel speakers each day. Our Theme:
BECOMING A DISCIPLE was woven

into each speaker’s message and into the
music presented at the chapel. “Grace Not
perfection”, “Where Do I belong?”, “Worship Wednesday”, “An Ordinary Gift?”
and “What Being a Disciple Means to Me”
were the subjects of the chapel speakers.
Teachers integrated these topics into lesson
plans. We want Portland Christian to be a
spiritually dynamic place for our students
thus creating a cultural change within our
student body. Students today are often
known through their media but do not
communicate well on a personal level. We
want them to look in the mirror and see
themselves as they really are.
The Annual Fall Junior High Arts
Showcase is rapidly approaching on
December 11th followed by our 6-12
Christmas Concert on December 15th.
Following our successful fall sports season,
students will begin basketball practice in
December and begin season play in January. And speaking of January, our ever successful 6-12 Ski Club begins on January
9th, 2015.

Art Anderson Assists PCS
Move Toward Academic Excellence

A

s Portland Christian Schools continues its move toward academic excellence, we are pleased to work with Art Anderson from the Northwest Regional ESD
who is assisting teachers, PK-12, unpack,
implement and assess the Common Core
Standards. Teachers are working diligently
under Art’s guidance to implement formative and summative assessments to match
these standards. Art indicated it is exciting
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for him to see both administration and
staff aligned in their desire to have in place
school-wide curriculum alignment based
on the Common Core State Standards.
Leroy Lee, Math/Science Teacher learns
how to implement and measure literacy
standards in an algebra I test and Laurel
Tolleson shows Art a literature test and
how she is assessing her students’ knowledge focused on the standard.

News

High School

So much is going on at the Secondary
Campus it’s hard to know where to begin
or what to report. In the last issue of the
REALS, Superintendent Johnson reported
that the school has engaged Grace Works.
This organization, headquartered in Colorado Springs is assisting the administration and board in a thorough examination
of the school.
School-wide we are busily examining our
curriculum to bring instruction into line
with the Common Core State Standards.
This September MAP testing was completed throughout the grades and results
carefully examined to guide instructional
strategies and student motivation. As goals
are set, students and teachers 6th-12th will
work together for positive test results in
the spring. It is critical that academics are
valued along with extracurricular activities.
HS Student Council, STUCO, is doing
a wonderful job in helping set the tone for
a great school year. Their theme, “Man in
the Mirror”, is being carried into chapels,
missions outreach, daily interactions and
classroom behavior. A Missions Committee has met to prepare student’s hearts,
identify short term mission opportunities
and plan Missions Week. In September,

STUCO hosted a back-to-school get-acquainted dance. In October, they hosted a
western themed BARN BASH held at the
Pumpkin Patch on Sauvé’s Island.
Activities abound for our students. Our
girls volley ball team did extremely well,
both soccer teams finished strong and our
cross-country team had a contenders at
the state level. Japan’s Shukutoku Yono
girls’ school blessed us with their annual
weekend visit to Portland Christian. On
October 30th, the rains fell hard as the
girls took to the field and played a hard
fought game of tag football, known as the
annual Powder Puff Game. Covered with
mud, but excited, the sophomore women
took the 2014 trophy. Following the “football” game everyone changed into creative
costumes and the Powder Puff Costume
Dance began. Everyone’s thoughts are
turning toward the exciting upcoming
basketball season beginning in December.
The month of November has been as
active as the first two months of the year.
Beginning with a very successful “Hunger
Games” event
sponsored by
NHS, students raised
over $3000 to
send food to
Rwanda’s “New Life Africa Missions”. The
annual Fall Drama Production, November
21st-23rd was wonderfully produced by
Mrs. Linda Highman who returned to
Portland Christian to direct our drama
program for 2014-15. This year’s production celebrated the centennial year of

the beginning of WWI. Doughboys and
Doughnuts included a number of elements to educate and entertain. Group
singing, historic presentations, donuts and
hot apple cider prepared by Chef Annie
Hutchinson, wife of Bruce Hutchinson
2002, was served, and the play “The Old
Lady Shows her Medals” rounded out the
evening. Basketball practice has begun and
all music students, 6-12 are busily preparing
for their Christmas concert on the 15th.
Congratulations goes to Portland Christian, winners of the OSAA Oregonian
Cup for the second year in a row. This
annual award goes to the Oregon school
which demonstrates a combination of outstanding excellence in academics, activities, athletics and sportsmanship. All PCS
students had a hand in contributing to this
win, truly a high honor indeed.

Congratulations to
Bronte Gordon 2016
daughter of Rachel
Carpenter 1987
Gordon who has been
accepted into the elite
Oregon All-State High
School Choir for 2015.
Admission to this choir is by audition only
and Bronte was accepted upon her first
try-out.
Cross-country Coach, Andrew Jannsen
1986, announced that senior Joseph Perkins ran in the 1A/2A/3A state meet and
places 14th out of all runners in the state.
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News from the International Front

T

he purpose
of the International Student Program
(ISP) is to welcome students
from around
the world and
challenge them
academically as
they improve
their command of the English language,
extend to them the love of Christ, and
provide them with the shelter of family.
The International Student Program (ISP)
had a strong start to the 2014-2015 school
year! This year, ISP includes 46 students
from 6 countries- South Korea, Vietnam,
China, Japan, Hong Kong, and Brazil.
In the fall, we welcomed 21 returning
international students and 25 new international students. International students
will join their grade levels for all school
events and are eager to make new friends
in America and at PCHS.
38 Host Families are hosting the international students this year. Please contact
Kathy Nyone, host family coordinator, at
kathy.nyone@pcschools.org, if you are interested in hosting a PCHS International
student.
NAFSA (Association of International
Educators) reports that the “economic

contributions of international students are
in addition to the immeasurable academic
and cultural value these students bring
to our campuses and local communities.
They support innovation and research,
build bridges between Americans and
other nationalities, and bring global
perspectives into U.S. classrooms.” PCHS
is enjoying the wonderful additional of
international students.
FAB (Friends Across Borders) will be a
joint effort of the student council and the
ISP student council and open to everyone!
FAB leaders are reaching out to the PC
student community through social media
via a FaceBook group where students can
share ideas and comments about FAB
events. Please contact me, Sheila Tretter, at
sheila.tretter@pcschools.org with suggestions for the FAB activities.

This is a wonderful resource for all seniors
at PCHS!
Upcoming ISP events include The International Student Christmas Party on
December 18, 2014. FAB Events include
Snow Day on February 9, 2015 at Jeanne
Lampi’s Government Camp home. The
famous International Food Night is March
6, 2015 in the PC high school cafeteria.
Mark your calendar and join us for International Food Night- a wonderful celebration of food and activities from around the
world!
Thank you to all PC alumnae, administration, staff, and host families that contribute to the success of the ISP program.
–Sheila Tretter
Director of the International Student
Program

Seniors are avidly
studying for their
upcoming TOEFL
(an English test)
and SAT (an
academic test) as
they consider their
college and university options. Sherri
James, Dean of
Students, has been
meeting with all seniors to assist them
in their college and
career planning.

Portland Christian Schools Admissions and Enrollment

P

CS is working with GraceWorks
Ministries to review strategies to grow
enrollment, to counsel us on marketing,
and to grow our development. GraceWorks
Ministries is a consulting ministry endorsed by ACSI (Association of Christian
Schools International). PCS has begun
an open house every Wednesday under
GraceWorks Ministries guidance. PCHS
is open for tours and educational success
consultations for interested new families.
You may have seen our signs highlighting
our Welcome Wednesdays!
Please join us in inviting new families and
friends to discover PSC during our Open
House Events each Wednesday and during
our Sunday Open House Events at both
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the Elementary and High School 1:004:00 p.m. on January 25, 2015 and April
12, 2015. (No appointment necessary.)

Word of Mouth (WOM) networking is a
very strong way to share PCS with others.
Thank you for sharing your love of PCHS!

NOTES

&
News

from PCS alumni and former staff

Sylvia, Jim, Joan, and Ginny Bradley 1961 during Ginny’s recent
visit home.

Todd Hoffman 1987 and
father Jack of Gold Rush

Sisay Gillock 2014 named
Oklahoma Christian University All American Athlete

Fred Sievers 1952 and Evvie Corkum 1953 Boys

Bart 1980 and Linda King
1980 Berquist

Annette Ayers 1982 Johnson
and Alyson Ayers 1987
Wagner

Diane Leichner 1953 Sievers
reading to grandson Leon,
son of Sharon Sievers 1988

Jeanne Lampi and Aaron
Ankrom 2003

Morgan and Taylor Forney
2012

Staff Sergeant Todd Neiss
1979 was awarded the Army
Commendaiton Medal

Brenda Remsburg 1989 Hanson and Greg Remsburg 1987
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News

Alumni

• Cimorine born November 1, 2014 to
Echo and Erik Holden 1999

Births

Cimorine Holden

• Claire Julia born
November 13, 2014 to Harmony and
Micah Nowack 1996.

Portland Christian Schools congratulates:
Claire Nowack

• Adam born October 22, 2014 to Jaynee
Nicks 1999 Garcia

• Cora Jaye born
September 5, 2014 to Reid and Caitlin
2003 Volk

Adam Garcia

Cora Volk

• Brayleigh Marion
and Connor Joel
born November 5, 2014 to Lorie and
Doug Baumgartner 2000

• Elliot Vaughn born
May 12, 2014 to Eric and Molly Stanley
2001 Davis
Brayleigh & Connor

• Brynlee Marie
born October 14, 2014 to Kayla and Connor 2011 Oien

Elliot Davis

• Emerson born
November 14, 2014 to Oliver and Anna
Howatt 2010 Stephens

Brynlee Oien

Emerson Stephens

• Caleb Matthew
born August 21, 2014 to Matt and Leanne Madore
2001 Ernster

• Ruby born
September 21, 2014 to Naomi and Jake
Mueller 2001
Caleb Ernster

• Charlote Joyce
Renee born November 20, 2014 to Alex
and Angela Schilling 2005 Fritz
Charlote Fritz

Chris and
Kingsley Reinhardt 2004 Allen
October 19, 2014
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Ruby Mueller

• Theodore Joseph
born November 13, 2014 to Nicole and
Chris 2001 Fenison

Weddings

Katie Kantola 2002
and Rian Heckathorn
July 12, 2002

Theodore Fenison

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Lee 2001
November 15, 2014

Mr. and Mrs. Matt McCann 2003
August 21, 2014

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Zimmerman 1987
September 21, 2014

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Burnett 2005
October 3, 2013

Laurie Fowlkes Announces Business Partner Program

A

s an integral part of our overall Annual Fund Project, we introduce
our Business Partner Program. Business
Partners are companies or corporations
that monetarily support and partner
with the mission of Portland Christian
Schools helping Portland Christian grow
far beyond what our tuition dollars can
do toward educating students. Becoming
a BUSINESS PARTNER at any one of 3
levels affords many benefits to the donor.
Metal signage at one or both campuses,
advertisement in the school annual, free
tickets to school events, weekly prayer for
you and your business by our students and

much more. If you would like to be a part
of this program, we know you and your
business will benefit greatly from it. Please
call Laurie Fowlkes at 503-256-3960
extension 255 to receive information about
how you can join this exciting program.
A big thank you to all of our BUSINESS
PARTNERS for their corporate sponsorship and support of the school this year:
• Allstate (Shawn Schmidtke)
• Anderson Family Dental (Corinne
Anderson, DMD)
• Braley-Gray (Commercial Plumbing)
• Cairn Investment Group (Financial

Investing)
• ECR (Environmentally Conscious
Recycling)
• Home Instead Senior Care (Preston &
Aimee Roth)
• Phillips & Co (Financial Walth Investment)
• Premier Dentistry (Kevin Shim, DDS)
• Pumpkin Patch (Kari Egger)
• Radcomp (IT Support)
• Springwater Chiropractic (Dr. Steven
Prom)
• Sun Glow Heating and Air Conditioning (David & Dawn Golobay)
• Rachinski Family Trust

Board of Trustees Engage
Architectural Services to Begin New PCS Gym

I

t is with great pleasure that the Board
of Trustees would like to announce that
Portland christen Schools has engaged the
services of an architectural firm.

Our objective is to build an OSAA legal
size gymnasium and to upgrade our facilities at the San Rafael Campus to meet
the needs of our school. We invite you to

partner with us as we proceed down this
exciting and faith-filled journey.
In His Service,
–The Portland Christian Board of Trustees
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In Memoriam
We lovingly remember the following Alumni and Friends of
Portland Christian Schools who have gone on to be with the Lord.
Gwen Congdon

G

wen Congdon,
mother of 12
children, entered
the Lord’s presence
on August 8, 2014.
She and husband of
62 years, Dr. Roger
Congdon, were well
known in the Christian Schooling community. While only two of their children,
Marianne 1989 and Mark 1992 graduated
from PCH, others attended in various years.
All 12 children went on to graduate from
college and serve the Lord in various capacities. Gwen taught at Multnomah, was a
sought after speaker at women’s retreats and
was named “Mother of the Year” by various
schools and organizations. One commented,
“The world has lost one of the greatest
woman of our time but Heaven has gained
another of its great saints.”

Roger Stoller 1956

S

urrounded by
his beloved
family, Roger
Stoller died on
November 15,
2014 following a
long battle with
MS. Roger leaves
his beloved wife,
Sylvia and his
two children and sister, Karon 1957. His
brother, David 1955 preceded him in
death a number of years ago. From
his memorial page, “Roger was such
a good man. I have fond memories
of him leading singing at church
and inviting everyone to his home
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for fellowship. He impacted me greatly as
my Journalism teacher at Crook County
HS. Roger was a wonderful mentor to so
many young people, helping them make wise
and lifelong decisions.” “He will be fondly
remembered by so many.”

Evelyn (Burshek) 1963
Macgregor

E

velyn passed away
on October 27,
2014 and is now with
the Lord. She and her
husband, Graham,
enjoyed 43 wonderful years of marriage.
Evelyn and Graham
have 3 children (Dan,
Liz and Mary) and 4
grandchildren. She passed peacefully into the
presence of her Lord at the home where she
had been residing for 22 years in Medford,
Oregon. Writes her husband, “Getting the
REALS in the mail was such a real treat for
her. She enjoyed reading up on everybody
and Portland Christian. I thought you might
like to know how much we appreciate the
magazine.”

Richelle Cordell 1966 Boettger

R

ichelle died June
23, 2014 from
pancreatic cancer. For
many years she and
her family lived in
Canby. Her husband
preceded her in death
nearly a decade ago.
Richelle is survived
by her son Bryce, her
father, Dick, her brother, Rick 1967 and
sister, Joy 1968.

Warren Stenhouse

W

arren
Richard
Stenhouse was born
March 28, 1937
and moved to his
home in Heaven on
November 3, 2014.
Warren spent some
time attending law
classes at Lewis and
Clark College before becoming a firefighter. Warren’s children, Richard, Lauri
and Ryan attended Portland Christian.
Richard graduated in 1981. Warren was
very active in his church and community.
He was a longtime member of Portland
Christian Center and held seats on various
boards such as Youth for Christ, Portland
Christian Schools, Young Life and On the
Edge Adventures. He was known for his
strong faith and his undying willingness to
give back and pay forward. He was dedicated to outreach and ministry, and found
great pride in establishing churches in

Ethiopia in honor and memory of his father and sister. Warren was respected and
loved by all who had the privilege of meeting him. His family remembers him as
gentle, practical, intelligent and giving. He
was kind teacher and never uttered a harsh
word or complaint. He loved his children,
grandchildren, and all his friends. It can
be said, without a doubt, that Warren was
a true model of Godly manhood.

Junior Achievement to juniors and seniors.
Under his leadership, the computerized
accounting class took First Place in the
Oregon State Market Games in 1996. His
wife, Mary, first worked in the high school
office as administrative assistant to Mrs.
Lampi, and went on to teach 9th and 10th
grade social studies. Mary’s and Chuck’s
son, Shawn graduated in 1999.

Charles “Chuck” Green

Michele Brown 1982
Madson

n October 18,
2014, Chuck
entered the presence of the Lord.
Mr. Green taught
and coached at
PCH for over 10
years. While at the
school, Mr Green
taught basic typing
skills to 8 and 9th grade students as well
as business/economics classes including

ichele went
home to
be with the Lord
on November 17,
2014. She leaves
her two children,
Malachi, a senior
at PCHS, and,
Moriah, who is in
grade 10. Please see
the tributes to Michele on pages 2 and 3 of
this magazine.

O

M

Upcoming Reunions

L

ooking forward to 2015, class contact information is listed along with
reunions that are in the planning stages.
As information is received and confirmed,
it will appear in the REALS and on the
Portland Christian Alumni Association
Facebook site. Please note: It is never
too late to plan a reunion. You can also
check with Jeanne Lampi at jeanne.lampi@
pcschools.org for more information.

Portland on 172nd and Sandy Boulevard. Formal invitations will follow.

1957

44 Years Reunion: Contact Pam Birchmeier Hatton at 971-998-2610 or Grace
Rogers at 616-735-0543.

Contact Karon Stoller Trommlitz at
karon.one@live.com.

1959
Contact Bonnie Dick Boatman at boatmanportland@aol.com.

1965
50 Years Reunion: Contact Linda Betow
Highman at 503-254-6257 or James Johnson at jamesjohnson10@cox.net.
NOTE TO THE CLASS OF 1965: You
are invited to be a part of the 2015
Commencement Ceremonies on May 30,
2015 at 1:00 p.m. Anthem Church in

1970
45 Years Reunion: To be held August 1,
2015 at the home of Rich and Sue Remsburg in Sandy, Oregon. Contact Arvid
Lacy at arvid_lacy@yahoo.com.

1971

(-)1975-1985(+)
IT’S COMING: The Reunion of the
Decade 1975-1985. Plan to attend this
Decade Reunion (plus or minus) on
June 27, 2015. This will be an amazing, fantastic, supercalifragalistic event.
BUT, it won’t be if you’re not there. Mark
those calendars and plan to be in town
for this weekend. We’ll meet at the “new”
to most, high school on 12425 NE San
Rafael Street, Portland, OR 97230. The
school will be open all day from 9:00 a.m.
until closing. Classes are invited to hold

individual reunions, we are planning a
group meal in the cafeteria at 5:30 p.m.,
and our program will begin at 7:00 p.m.
Cost for the dinner is $15.00 per person
and any children under 12 will be fed free
of charge. Mike Breckenridge 1982 is
posting on Facebook and as events develop
further, we will post all on the Portland
Christian Alumni Facebook site.
In order to plan numbers for our caterers,
we will begin taking reservations around
May 1st. Please contact Jeanne Lampi at
jeanne.lampi@pcschools.org with questions.

1990
25th Reunion. Who will step forward?

2000
15th Reunion. Who will step forward?

2005
10th Reunion. Who will step forward?
Please contact Jeanne Lampi for assistance
in putting together a PCS Reunion.
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Focus

MVP Kim Hill 2008 Leads the USA to Their
First Ever World Cup Championship

H

istory
was made
for the
USA on
Sunday,
October
12, 2014
when
Portland
Christian’s
own
Kimberly
Hill #15
led the United States to its first ever
major women’s volleyball title. Scoring
20 points in a 3-1 victory over China
in the world championships, she made
the final kill in the Americans’ victory
before 12,600 fans at the Mediolanum
Forum in Milan, Italy.
“We came here to make history and
we made it. It was a tough battle, but
we made it.” Until October 12th, the
U.S. women had never won the World
Championships, World Cup or the
Olympics. The Americans finished
second in the world championships in
1967 and 2002. Said player, Dietzen,
“We represented present and future
volleyball programs, but most importantly we did it together.”
When asked by the press how she felt
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to be named MVP as well as Best
Spiker of the tournament, 6 foot 4
inch, Kim replied, “It doesn’t feel real.
It feels like I am in a dream and it’s
amazing. I don’t have any words to
describe how I feel right now.”
Less than two years ago, after much
persuasion by a friend, Kim decided to
try out for the US Women’s Volleyball
Team. She made it and in these two
short years, Kim has led Team USA to
multiple victories and finally to their
first Championship game in the 62
year history of this Olympic sport.
Team USA leaves us all with this
message: “We’re on the countdown to
the 2016 Summer Olympic Games in
Rio!”

on Alumni
Portland Christian’s New Head Football
Coach, Jon Roberts 1994

A

thletic Director Kyle Cowan recently
announced that Portland Christian
High will resurrect football next season.
Bible and Social Studies teacher and long
time FB coach, Jon Roberts 1994, has
accepted the position as Head Coach. He
will be working with the administration
to encourage as many eligible students as
possible to prepare for the 2015 football
season.
Jon answered the following questions in a
recent interview.
How long were you a student at Portland Christian?
I started here in the 8th grade in 1989 and
graduated in 1994. Both I and my parents
wanted me in a Christ-centered, Christfocused school. I used to try to be a “tough
guy” but that wasn’t me. If I got good
grades in my old school, I wasn’t considered tough. If I tried to really live for
Christ, I wasn’t accepted as tough. This
really affected me in a negative way.
What was different at PC junior High?

Most importantly, the kids, teachers and
administration at PC wanted me to be
who I really was. It was OK to study hard,
it was OK to be “good”, and it was OK
to openly declare that I was a Christian.
Teachers like Mr. Perry, Mr. Criswell, Mr.
Beaumont, and Mr. Lowe really influenced me in Bible, history and coaching.
There was a huge difference in academics and I had to change my whole idea of
who I should be. Popularity at PCH was
NOT about being the “tough guy”. I had
to work really hard to make up for those
“lost” years.
Did you play football at PCH?
Absolutely. This is where I really learned
what the game was all about as well as
learned what good sportsmanship meant.
I learned that there are many avenues to
follow and activities in which one can be
involved in making up a man of God.
Athletics is to be done in the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ with thankfulness to
God the Father.
Following Graduation from PCH where
did you go?
First I attended Clackamas Community
College (I had torn every ligament in
my knee in the last football game of my
senior year, so I was recovering from that)
and got my associates degree. I went on
to graduate from George Fox College in
2000 with a degree in History. From there
I spent four years at Golden Gate Baptist
Theological Seminary with the thought
that I was being prepared for the ministry.
God’s plans for my life were a bit different than I envisioned and instead here I
am here at my Alma Mata ministering to
students as they prepare for their futures
beyond high school. I must say however,
that in many ways I am pastoring students. I have even had opportunity to officiate four of my past student’s weddings
over the years.

What is your philosophy of coaching?
First, good and Godly men make good
and Godly coaches. It is my job to help
my coaches and players grow in their walk
with the Lord. Nothing is more important
to me than seeing these young men grow
into Godly older men. So much of what
we see in our world is a cheap caricature of
what the Godly picture of a man is. Our
culture does not celebrate or honor Godly,
self-denying men, instead the culture holds
up a cheap imitation and it is our job as
coaches and mentors to point these young
men to the Lord. Second, we want to
score more points than the other guys. (In
a Godly way, of course.)
How do you see the 2015 season shaping
up?
I am confident the Lord has called me
to be PCH’s Head Football Coach. This
is an amazing opportunity for me to see
God working in my own life completely.
We’ll be a young team. There are enough
underclassmen who are excited about being part of something that I believe will
be great for PCH. We are now classified
as 3A so we face tremendous hurdles as
we play a 3A varsity schedule. We already
have a good coaching staff for all positions
shaping up for next season. Because our
confidence is in Him, we will not be afraid
for we believe He will do great things
through us.
What do you need most from everyone?
PRAYER that we will keep our focus on
His will for Portland Christian Schools
and for each one individually.
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News

From Our Missionaries

Sylvia Lambert

(Widow of Russ Lambert 1954)

OC International

SylviaLambert@oci.org

S

ylvia and Russ ministered together
with OCI. Following Russ’s homecoming last spring, the Lord made it clear to
Sylvia that He has much work for her to
yet do with OCI. “I am writing this for
the month of Thanksgiving. I am thankful for all the blessings in my life and yet I
struggle with what to write. This is a year
of firsts since the Lord called Russ home.”
“With a thankful heart, I am discovering more and more of His sufficiency and
tenderness as my Abba Father”.

Ginny Bradley (1961)
Wycliffe
Cameroon, West Africa
ginny_bradley@sil.org

G

inny returned to her home in Cameroon following her visit with family
and friends in the Portland area this past
summer. The ladies from the Class of 1961
gathered together at the home of Judy
Myers Miller in Troutdale for a reunion
during her visit.

Jose & Dr. Lori Marvel
(1978) Salierno-Maldonado
Founder and CEO of Celebrate Life
International
www.CelebrateLife.org

L

ori and
Jose were
recently in
Switzerland
meeting with
members of the
international
community
explaining the
Teach One to Lead One program and how
it will benefit children all over Europe.

Dan & Janell Engeman
(1995) Hartley
Ministering in Zambia

janell.hartley@facebook.com

W

e are awaiting all our paperwork to
return to our ministry in Swaziland, Africa. As we wait, we are living with
Dan’s parents in Seattle and helping his
brother with their house building project.

Julie Engeman (1997)
Ministering in Zambia

O

n
November
5th, Julie
wrote “It
has been
a super
busy
morning at
prenatals.
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I told a mother of 6 that the upset stomach
she has been complaining of is actually due to the fact that she is 5 months
pregnant. She protests. When I told her
she was listening to is the heart beat of her
7th baby, she was happy, but still a bit in
shock.”

Micah (1995) and
Amy Stellar (1995) Tuttle
Serving the Lord in Peru
allofus@tuttlekids.com

T

he Tuttle Tribe has left Oregon for
Texas and then to the East coast for
a month, and finally home to Peru in
December. We have lots of good and fun
memories bonding with cousins, aunts,
uncles and many friends.
We loaded 14 big bins of gear into our big
van and with 6 kids belted in we began
our long trip to Texas in just 3 short days.
Thanks to everyone who has been praying
for safe driving, and our speaking engagements on the east coast and Texas. We
send our love to all who pray for us. This
has been such a wonderful visit back to the
USA.

Dan & Marta Lewis

(Former PCH Teachers and Parents)

Light to the Nations
Hungary and Romania
lttn@ymail.com

F

or many years the Lord has called us
to minister to the people in the Roma
villages helping them to break out of the
countless generations of extreme poverty,
discrimination, abuse and social isolation.
The first step, teaching the Word of God,
has been taking place for the last 15 years.
While many have accepted the Lord Jesus
as their Savior, and we have seen growth
spiritually, the changes in everyday life
and vision for the future remain painfully
slow. We believe the main reason for this
is the fact that they have been trapped in
horrible circumstances for so long that
there is no thought of any other way of
living. Contributing to the situation is lack

of education and poor nutrition. Many
parents will not allow their children to attend school, but make them raid garbage,
beg or steal in order to survive. But we are
very happy to be able to say that this is
changing! The next step in our vision was
to start a Christian School for the children. Thank you for praying for us as we
face the challenges of parents not seeing
the importance of education, the need for
financial support, and teaching children
how to learn.

Dr. John Schneider

(Former PCH Bible Teacher)

I

Nursing Home Ministries

am in my 17th year with Nursing Home
Ministries. It is amazing to me how the
Lord has brought me to this wonderful
ministry. If you asked me 20 or so years
ago where I would be ministering at this

point in my life, the last place I would
have thought of is with the elderly since
I’ve always been a “youth kind of guy”.
I would have missed some of the most
amazing experiences in life if I had not
followed the Lord’s leading into this area
of ministry. Take Bill, as an example. Bill
was 104 years of age and one of the most
interesting men I had ever met. He was
a living legend but he had never opened
his heart up to the Lord. While he never
came to services, he was always open to me
coming to his room and talking about the
lord. One night, Bill awoke in an agitated
state. Realizing life on this side of eternity
was over, he asked to pray and receive
Christ. One of his last conversations with
his daughter went like this, “Gloria, I want
to take one last trip”. “Where to Dad?”
“Heaven”, was Bill’s reply. Truly, “God is
adding to His church daily those who are
being saved.”

Reunions
Class of 1957
Celebrates
57 Years
Following PCHS
Graduation

T

he Class of 1957 meets annually for
a meal and catching up on the past
years’ activity. Every 5 years, the Class
plans a weekend gathering with accommodations and activities to fit everyone’s
abilities. This year the class met on September 9th at the Old Spaghetti Factory in
Portland.
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR GIFT

W

e are so grateful for the donors who gave monetary gifts to Portland Christian through October 31, 2014. Please consider making a year-end gift before
the close of this year! Your dollars will make a difference in educating students in
the truth of God’s word and furthering the kingdom through Portland Christian
graduates!! You are invited to mail your donation using the form provided below.
Thank you.
 Portland Christian Schools

Amount:__________

 J. Robert Barber Memorial Choir Scholarship Fund

Amount:__________

Name:
Year graduated or years attended or involved at PCS:
Address:
City:
State/Zipcode:
Phone Number:
E-mail:

Please make all checks payable to Portland Christian Schools and mail to:
Portland Christian Schools
12425 NE San Rafael Street
Portland, OR 97230
Gifts may be made using a VISA or Master Card. To make your gift using one of
these cards, please call Lisa Helgerson at 503-256-3960 ext 229 or Rebecca Smillie
at ext 200. All gifts are tax deductible and will be immediately receipted by the
business office. For further information please call Jeanne Lampi at 503-256-3960,
ext 267 or 503-880-4603. She can also be reached by e-mail at: jeanne.lampi@
pcschools.org.

This form may also be used to update your information. Thank you.

Check out our website at
www.pcschools.org.
Tell your friends to look up this
edition of the REALS under the
alumni tab!

BOARD of TRUSTEES
Terri Flikkema (1983), Chair
Tim Brunner

Mark Crawford

Kari Egger

Murray Heidebrecht

Steve Nagai

Scott Stumetz

Sandy Virnig

Shellee Wisenbaker

ADMINISTRATION
Annette Johnson (1982), Superintendent
Rhonda Rogers, PCES

Jim Hill, PCHS

Sheila Tretter, ISP & Director of Admissions
Jeanne Lampi, Alumni Director
Kyle Cowan, Athletics/Facilities
Laurie Fowlkes, Development Director

It is the mission of Portland Christian Schools to educate students in the truth of God’s word in every area
of instruction and activity so that their lives may be transformed by the renewing of their minds.

